
Unhindered 
The Book of Acts 

No Time for God’s Delays 
Acts 24:24-27 

 
• Introduction 

o Each of us should probably take the time to consider what Felix says in Acts 24:25:  
 “…when I have opportunity (time)…” 
 We all live busy lives, have busy schedules, and many obligations. 

o We all know that we should make more time for God but… (you put in your reason). 
o The question we often ask is, “How do I find time for God?” 
o We find time for God when we seize our present opportunities, deal with our issues (sin), and establish proper 

priorities. 
• We must seize on our present opportunities. 

o All too often we allow procrastination to keep us from present spiritual opportunities. 
o Paul seized on spiritual opportunities to advance the gospel. 
 He is standing before the man who could immediately have these false charges against him removed. Yet he 

takes the opportunity to share the gospel. 
 Where did Paul come up with these topics? 
• John 16:7–8  
• Paul did not pull any punches and did not “water” down the message. He appeals to the minds and 

consciouses of Felix and Drusilla. This did not sit well with them which is why Felix sent Paul away until he 
had “opportunity.” 

o Felix failed to take advantage of his opportunity. 
 The reality is that saying “when I have opportunity (time)” is not a particularly good excuse. 
 Felix is talking to Paul! He could have answered any question Felix could have put before him. 
 Felix has his spiritual “warning light” come on and he ignored it at tremendous consequence. 
 Every week we are given opportunities to grow spiritually or make less spiritually productive choices. 

• We must deal with our issues (sins). 
o If we are honest with ourselves, we know that it is often hard to root out the sin in our lives. The problem is that we 

cannot ignore it because it doesn’t quietly go away. This is the contrast between Paul and Felix. 
o Paul dealt with the sin in his life. 
 Acts 24:16 
 Paul could have easily rationalized a little bribe to get out of prison. 
• That is how the system worked. Why not offer a bribe for the advance of the gospel? 
• Praying for his release was not “working.” He did none of that. Why? Same reason, advance of the gospel. 

 If we do not deal with our issues, we will not see NOR seize on the spiritual opportunities that God lays before 
us. 

 1 John 1:8–9  
o Felix refused to deal with his sin. 
 Felix apparently knows a lot about Christianity but likes to keep things on the intellectual side. Paul was getting 

personal. 
• To repent was to turn his back on his entire way of life. 
• His political pursuits, personal agenda, and passions would have to be radically changed. 
• It threatened Felix, it threatens US! 

 Question: What is more threatening, dealing with sin now and receive God’s grace and mercy or deal with sin 
later before Jesus and face judgement? 

 Luke 5:32; John 6:37 
• We must establish proper priorities. 

o All we have to do here is compare Paul to Felix. 
o Paul established proper priorities: 
 Philippians 1:20–21; 2 Corinthians 5:9–10 

o Felix established wrong priorities. 
 Felix’s story is a rags to riches story. A picture of success and overcoming from the world’s perspective but 

spiritually (from God’s perspective) it was a story of pride and idolatry of self. 
 It is a tough question to ask if Jesus’ priorities are our priorities. 
 Matthew 6:33–34  

• Conclusion 
o The world: “Don’t trouble yourself with God until you are at death’s door.” 
o THE ONLY GOD: “See, now is the acceptable time; now is the day of salvation.” (2 Cor. 6:2) 
o Today, God is giving us great spiritual opportunities…CARPE DIEM! (Seize the day) 


